Introduction: The purpose of this guideline is to offer recommendations on fractionation for whole breast irradiation (WBI) with or without a tumor bed boost and guidance on treatment planning and delivery. Methods and materials: The American Society for Radiation Oncology (ASTRO) convened a task force to address 5 key questions focused on dose-fractionation for WBI, indications and dosefractionation for tumor bed boost, and treatment planning techniques for WBI and tumor bed boost. Guideline recommendations were based on a systematic literature review and created using a predefined consensus-building methodology supported by ASTRO-approved tools for grading evidence quality and recommendation strength. Results: For women with invasive breast cancer receiving WBI with or without inclusion of the low axilla, the preferred dose-fractionation scheme is hypofractionated WBI to a dose of 4000 cGy in 15 fractions or 4250 cGy in 16 fractions. The guideline discusses factors that might or should affect fractionation decisions. Use of boost should be based on shared decision-making that considers patient, tumor, and treatment factors, and the task force delineates specific subgroups in which it recommends or suggests use or omission of boost, along with dose recommendations. When planning, the volume of breast tissue receiving N105% of the prescription dose should be minimized and the tumor bed contoured with a goal of coverage with at least 95% of the prescription dose. Dose to the heart, contralateral breast, lung, and other normal tissues should be minimized. Conclusions: WBI represents a significant portion of radiation oncology practice, and these recommendations are intended to offer the groundwork for defining evidence-based practice for this common and important modality. This guideline also seeks to promote appropriately individualized, shared decision-making regarding WBI between physicians and patients.
Introduction
Breast cancer is the most common malignancy treated with radiation therapy in the United States, and whole breast irradiation (WBI) is the most common radiotherapeutic approach for breast cancer. 1 Historically, the standard of care for WBI has been conventional fractionation (CF), defined as daily doses of 180 to 200 cGy to approximately 4500 to 5000 cGy, with or without a tumor bed boost. Recognizing the limitations of CF for convenience and cost, randomized trials in the 1990s and 2000s investigated if moderate hypofractionation (HF), defined as daily doses of 265 to 330 cGy, could yield oncologic and functional/cosmetic outcomes similar to CF-WBI. Initial trial reports supported the safety and effectiveness of HF-WBI and, in response, the American Society for Radiation Oncology (ASTRO) initially published an evidence-based guideline on dosefractionation for WBI in 2011. 2 Although the evidence supporting HF-WBI has subsequently grown substantially, adoption of HF-WBI among appropriate patients remains low, [3] [4] [5] and research indicates nearly three-quarters of the variation is attributable to the treating radiation oncology practice and physician, rather than the patient. 6 This new guideline replaces the prior ASTRO document and aims to provide guidance regarding not only WBI dose-fractionation, but also treatment planning and delivery. It is hoped the physician contribution to variability in care will therefore be decreased and decisions more appropriately individualized based on tumor factors, anatomic considerations, and patient preferences.
This Executive Summary introduces the guideline and its recommendations. See the full-text guideline supplement for a discussion of the evidence underpinning the recommendations. This guideline is endorsed by the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Radiologists and the Society of Surgical Oncology.
Methods and materials Process
In June 2015, the ASTRO Guidelines Subcommittee convened a work group to evaluate new evidence published after the systematic review for the prior ASTRO WBI guideline and recommend whether the guideline should be withdrawn completely, updated, replaced, or reaffirmed. The group comprised 1 colead of the original guideline, 2 subcommittee members, and 2 additional topic experts (1 not involved in the original guideline). The work group recommended development of a new guideline to replace the original. The work group also recommended regional nodal treatment not be included because this topic merited its own guideline. The ASTRO Board of Directors approved the proposal in October 2015. A task force of radiation oncologists specializing in breast cancer, plus a medical physicist and a patient representative, was recruited.
Through calls and e-mails, the task force formulated recommendation statements and narratives based on the literature review. The draft manuscript was reviewed by 6 expert reviewers (see Acknowledgments) and ASTRO legal counsel. The update was posted online for public comment in May and June 2017. The Board of Directors approved the final document in November 2017. The ASTRO Guidelines Subcommittee will monitor this guideline beginning at 2 years after publication and initiate updates according to ASTRO policies.
Literature review
The guideline was based on a systematic literature review. Literature searches were conducted for each key question (KQ) in MEDLINE PubMed to identify Englishlanguage studies between January 2009 and January 2016 for KQs 1 through 3 and January 2000 and May 2016 for KQs 4 and 5. This time window was selected for KQs 1 through 3 because content relevant to these KQs was included in the literature search conducted for the 2011 ASTRO guideline on dose-fractionation. Included trials evaluated adults with invasive breast cancer or ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) receiving breast-conserving surgery and WBI with or without a tumor bed boost. Both MeSH terms and text words were used. The electronic searches were supplemented by hand searches. In total, 528 abstracts were retrieved and screened by ASTRO staff and the task force. Subsequently, 428 articles were eliminated and 100 articles included and abstracted.
Grading of evidence, recommendations, and consensus methodology
Guideline recommendation statements were developed using the Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development, and Evaluations methodology 7, 8 and, when possible, based on high-quality data. When necessary, expert opinion supplemented the evidence. Recommendations were classified as "strong" or "conditional." A strong recommendation indicated the task force was confident the benefits of the intervention clearly outweighed the harms, or vice versa, and "all or almost all informed people would make the recommended choice." Conditional recommendations were made when the risks and benefits were even or uncertain and "most informed people would choose the recommended course of action, but a substantial number would not," suggesting a strong role for shared decision-making. 7 The quality of evidence underlying each recommendation was categorized as high, moderate, or low, defined as:
• "High: We are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect.
• Moderate: We are moderately confident in the effect estimate: The true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is substantially different • Low: Our confidence in the effect estimate is limited:
The true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect." 8 Task force consensus on the recommendation statements was evaluated through a modified Delphi approach adapted from the American Society of Clinical Oncology process. 9 Task force members (except the patient representative) rated their agreement with each recommendation on a 5-point Likert scale, from strongly disagree to strongly agree. An asterisk (*) indicates that the medical physics representative abstained from rating clinically focused recommendations. A prespecified threshold of ≥75% of raters selecting "agree" or "strongly agree" indicated consensus was achieved. If a recommendation statement did not meet this threshold, it was modified and resurveyed or deleted. Recommendations achieving consensus edited for other reasons were also resurveyed.
Results
KQ 1: For patients receiving WBI without additional fields to cover the regional lymph nodes, what is/are the preferred dose-fractionation scheme(s) and how should these vary as a function of: See Table 1 for a comparison of the recommendations from this guideline to those of the 2011 ASTRO Guideline.
Overall Statement Statement KQ1A. For women with invasive breast cancer receiving WBI with or without inclusion of the low axilla, the preferred dose-fractionation scheme is HF-WBI to a dose of 4000 cGy in 15 fractions or 4250 cGy in 16 fractions. Breast size and dose homogeneity Statement KQ1I. The decision to offer HF-WBI should be independent of breast size (including central axis separation) provided that dose-homogeneity goals, as outlined in KQ4, can be achieved. Dose-fractionation used for WBI Statement KQ2G. The decision to use a tumor bed boost is recommended to be based on the clinical indications for a boost and be independent of the whole breast fractionation scheme.
Recommendation strength: Strong Quality of evidence: High Consensus: 100%
Ability to limit dose to critical normal tissues, including heart and whole breast volume Statement KQ2H. Physicians may reduce the boost dose or omit the boost for patients believed to be at higher risk for normal tissue toxicity from a boost because of a large boost volume relative to breast volume or inclusion of critical normal tissue in the boost radiated volume. 
Statement KQ3A
In the absence of strong risk factors for local recurrence, such as those enumerated in KQ3B, 1000 cGy in 4 to 5 fractions is suggested as the standard tumor bed boost dose-fractionation, regardless of whole breast dosefractionation, stage, or histology.
Recommendation strength: Conditional Quality of evidence: Moderate Consensus: 100%
Statement KQ3B
Particularly in the presence of strong risk factor(s) for local recurrence, such as the single risk factor of positive margins or a combination of risk factors such as young age and close margins, a higher radiation boost dose of 1400 to 1600 cGy in 7 to 8 fractions or 1250 cGy in 5 fractions may also be used. Dose homogeneity Statement KQ4A. The volume of breast tissue receiving greater than 105% of the prescription dose should be minimized. To achieve this, 3-dimensional conformal treatment planning with a "field-in-field" technique is recommended as the initial treatment planning approach.
Recommendation strength: Strong Quality of evidence: Moderate Consensus: 100%
Target delineation and coverage Statement KQ4B. The tumor bed should be contoured with a goal of achieving coverage of the tumor bed with at least 95% of the prescription dose. The whole breast volume may be contoured or defined clinically, with a goal of covering at least 95% of the whole breast volume with 95% of the whole breast prescription dose. Treatment plans should be individualized after consideration of many factors, including tumor characteristics, patient anatomy, and comorbidities.
Cardiac delineation and avoidance Statement KQ4C. The heart should be contoured on the treatment planning computed tomography scan in accordance with Radiation Therapy Oncology Group guidelines. Tangent beams should be delineated to minimize the dose to the heart. The mean heart dose should be as low as reasonably achievable. Deep inspiration breath hold, prone positioning, and/or heart blocks are recommended to minimize heart dose. Judicious tailoring of the whole breast dose coverage may be used to minimize the dose to the heart, provided that the tumor bed is remote from this region of the breast. Cardiac avoidance and normal tissue doses Statement KQ5E. Caution should be taken to minimize dose to critical normal tissues, including the heart, and to minimize the volume of ipsilateral breast included in the boost field. Daily imaging may be used in patients at risk for less reproducible setup. information and may reflect scientific or medical opinion. They are available to ASTRO members and the public for educational and informational purposes only. Commercial use of any content in this guideline without the prior written consent of ASTRO is strictly prohibited. Adherence to this guideline will not ensure successful treatment in every situation. This guideline should not be deemed inclusive of all proper methods of care or exclusive of other methods reasonably directed to obtaining the same results. The physician must make the ultimate judgment regarding any specific therapy in light of all circumstances presented by the patient. ASTRO assumes no liability for the information, conclusions, and findings contained in its guidelines. This guideline cannot be assumed to apply to the use of these interventions performed in the context of clinical trials. This guideline was prepared on the basis of information available at the time the panel was conducting its research and discussions on this topic. There may be new developments that are not reflected in this guideline and that may, over time, be a basis for ASTRO to revisit and update the guideline.
